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Inspect the Blade RIDING MOWERS Lawnmower MaintenanceReplace the sparkplugs with a socket wrenchCheck the tire

pressure and adjust according to the manufacturer's instructionsReconnect the battery starting with the positive cable

then the negative cableLet the tractor run for about a minute so the fresh oil can lubricate any internal parts To remove

water from your fuel system, ush the fuel system and change the fuel lter annually. Always refer to your owner’s manual

for manufacturer speci c tune-up recommendations. aa to. Pull the Ignition Wire Off the Spark Plug. If any of them look

worn or broken, replace the belts before operating your lawn mower. CHECK THE lawn mower running at peak If K FOR

*This is a basic checklist with popular procedures. A. Cleaning the Mower k: ˜ Start by disconnecting the spark plug to

ensure safety. •Clean the top and underside of the A Lawn Mower Maintenance Checklist is a list of tasks that should be

performed on a regular basis to ensure that a lawn mower is running properly and to extend its lifespan The checklist

covers all essential maintenance tasks required for a lawn mower, including cleaning, blade sharpening, oil change, and air

lter replacement. Always refer to your owner’s manual for manufacturer speci c tune-up recommendations. ˜ Remove

grass clippings, dirt, and debris *This is a basic checklist with popular procedures. Check and replace any worn belts.

Consider Engine Fogging. the season battery into a local parts store or service If disconnect mower will be for several.

biannual maintenance task is important in. Roll the Mower Outside and Fire It Up. Fall Lawn Mower Maintenance Checklist.

CHANGE TRANSMISSION OIL & FILTER EVERY tested to determine conditionHOURS performance. Easy-to-Follow Steps ,

 ·Read the owner’s manual before you key start up the mowerMake sure all moving parts have stopped before routine

maintenanceGet major repairs CHECK CHARGING SYSTEM & LOAD TEST If BATTERIES your lawn. Run the Mower Dry.

Clean or Replace the Air Filter. •Clean the top and underside of the k to remove all that old dried up grass Oil the Axles and

Controls. Grease all zerk ttings Lawn Mower Maintenance Checklist. Take a few minutes to inspect the belts on your lawn

mower. Clean the Underside of the Mower k.
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